INTRODUCTION
The majority of worldwide coasts IS experiencing a wide range of anthropogenic and natural pressures, Anthropogenic pressures are consequence of rapid urbanisation, population growth, tourism activities, port and harbor development, industrialization, natural resources exploitation, waste assimilation and environmental pollution, The most important natural pressures include sea-level rise and climate change. In the last century, the worldwide relative sea-level rise has shown average values between 10 and 15 cm (Gornitz, 1995) . Forecasts suggest that sea level will rise between 0.30 to 1.10 III until the year 2, 100 (Gomitz, 1995) , but the CUlTent bes! estimate for coastal planning purposes is a 0.66 m rise (Warrick & Oerlemans, 1990 apud Peck & Williams, 1992; Healy, 1991) .
Impacts of sea-level rise have been well documented by many au!hors (Healy, 1991) . The most significant impacts are iden!ified as: increased coastal erosion and shoreline (duneface) retreat; increased frequency of storms of tropical origin; increased storm structural damage and coastal flooding; sail contamination of coastal groundwater landwards; damage to engineering works such as drainage and ernuent disposal systems.
Coastal erosion is a worldwide phenomena. About 20% of the world's coasts are sandy and 70% of these are undergoing erosion (Shepard & Wanless, 197111Plfd Aubie & Tastet, 2000; Morton, 1979; Bird, 1985 Bird, , 1986 . Many worldwide shorelines have been included as vulnerable 10 coas ta l erosion and inundation due to projected rising of relative sea level (Emery & Aubrey, 1991 llPlld Peck & Williams, 1992) , among them the southern-southeastern Brazilian coastline. Reasons for modern prevalence of widespread erosion on world shore lines may be classified into two categories (Morton, 1979; Bird, [985, [986; Short & Hesp, 1982; Bruun & Schwartz, 1985; Titus, 1986; NRC, 1990; Komar, [995; Mimur:t & NUllll, 1998 ; among others); (i) natural causes related to sea-level rise (long and short-terms), change in wave regime (increased storminess), reduction in sediment supply (losses of sediments offshore, onshore, alongshore and by attrition), coastal circulation dynamics (changes and stable effects), susceptibility to erosion of the coastal e lements (beach, dunes and cliffs), beach and surf zone morphodynamics, coastal subsidence and compaction, Em rcspei!o no meio ambicntc. e.\!e numcro foi impre ... o em pnpe! br:mqueado poT procesro plIrcialmenlC iscnlO de eloro IECF). tectonic; (ii) an thropogen ic causes, which may be direct· construct ion of sea defenses, sand extraction, coas tline urbanisation, dredging. river damming, reclamation of wetlands. or indirect -resulting froml in cl imatic changes. The majori ty of the authors does agree that sea-level ri se is the pri ncipal cause for the prevai lin g coastal eros ion wo rldwide. Bruun & Schwartz (1985) calculated that sea-leve l ri se would con tribu te with 10 to 100% for beach erosion around the world.
Coasta l eros ion is also a widespread problem along the whole Brazilian coastline. However, studies concerning coastal erosional processes and their causes are relatively recent here. Researches have been attribu tin g th ese processes to either natural mechani sms (Soares el al .. 1995; Calliari et al., 1996 Calliari et al., , 1998 Dominguez & Bittencourt , 1996; Mendes & Faria Jr. , 1996; Dill e nburg & Kuchl e. 1999 ; Dominguez et 01., 1999; Tomazelli et 01., 1999) . or anthropoeenj c facto rs (Angulo, 1995; Dantas et a/., 1996) , or both of them (Va le ntini & Neves, 1989 : Costa. 1994 , aplld Bastos & Sil va, 1996 Souza & Sugui o, 1996. in press; Abreu de Castilhos & Gre. 1996; Bastos & Si lva, 1996; Manso el al., 1996; Souza, 1997; Klein el 01., 1999). There are a few studies concerning either rates of shoreli ne retrogradation or characteri zation of predominant processes along the shoreline in Brazil. Besides, papers about ri sk assessment are also rare. Toldo Jr. et al. ( 1999) have concluded that between 1975 and 1997, among 630 km length of open beaches of the State of Rio Grande do Sui, 528 km have been under erosion, 50 km under progradational processes and 52 km have show n no significant variation. Throu gh studies co nce rning coasta l erosio n ri sk assessment for the State of Sao Paulo, Souza & Suguio (in press) have concluded that among the 430 km length of sand beaches. 22% are at very-high risk, 19% are at high risk, 31 % are at moderate ri sk, 18% are at low risk and 5% are at very-low ri sk.
SAO PAULO COAST REGIONAL SETTING
The Sao Paulo coastal zone presents physiographic characteristics differentiated between the northern and the southern areas , mainly related to the distance from the Serra do Mar mountain ridge and the shore lin e. The largest coastal plains are placed in Sout hern Litt o ral ( Fig . I ) , where widespread ou tcrops of Pl eistocene marine terraces are predominant in relation to the Holocene deposits. North wards, Ho locene deposits become wider than the Pleistocene ones .
Sandy beaches include almost 430 km length. Thei r characteristics also change along the littoral, defin in g seve n different mo rphod ynamic compartments (Souza & Suguio, 1996; Souza, 1997) (Fig. I) . Compartmen ts I and III present high-energy dissipative beaches (exposed beaches). In Compartments II , IV and V, beaches are mainly in termediate, although low-energy dissipative (protected beac hes) and high -ene rgy reflective (ex posed beaches) beaches are present. Beaches loca ted inn e r the Sao Sebastiao Channel (Compartment VI) have singular morphodynamic behaviour, presenti ng backshore/foreshore zones with low·energy reflective cha ract eri stics and shoreface zone w ith low-energy dissipative characteri stics. In Compartment VII, beaches present mixed characteristics along the same beach arch. vary in g from intermediate towards low-energy dissi pat ive state, or they are low-energy reflective (protected beaches). Sa nds are predominantly fine to very-fine and very we ll sorted along the Compartments I, II , III IV and V; medium and coarse sands percentages increase towards Compartments VI and VII , whi le sed im ents become moderately sorted (Souza, 1997) .
The occupation of the Sao Paulo coastal zone goes back to the time of the first arrival of the Portuguese in 1500. Four centu ri es later, human occupancy has followed differe nt patterns between the Southern Littoral, the Santos Metropolitan Region (Baixada Salllisla) and the Northern Littoral (Fig. 1 ). Prese ntly, abou t 5.5% of th e State of Sao Paulo population li ve on coas tal zone, which is trans lated into 2,057,000 inhabitants (FIBGE, 2001) . The most intense occupancy is at Baixada Samisla region, due to its proximity to the SUo Paulo Metropolitan Region, the economica l development fostered by the San tos Port and the Cubatao Industrial-Petrochemical Pole, as we ll as by tourism ac tivit ies associated to summerhouses. In the Southern and Northern littoral, economic aClivities geared to fishing and tourism have always prevai led. Among them, the Northern Littoral has been under the most intense urbanisation, at least after the 1980's. Socia l-economi cal pressures built up in those regions and the accelerated urbanisation have been estab li shed envi ronm ental degradation. Despite of this, considerably large areas of the Sao Sao Paulo Coastal Zone Paulo coastal zone still conserve well-preserved ecosystems, such as large tracts of slope for es t, " Reslillga" vegetation (type of vegetation that recovers almost the whole coastal plains) and mangroves. Impacts generaled by those pressures on the Sao Paulo coas tal zone are rather evident and translated into geological hazards such as coastal e rosion, flooding and land s lides; public health problems including soil and underground water con tamination, air and surface water pollution due to inadequate disposal of domestic. hospital and industrial waste residues; and degradation of wide areas caused by disorganized urbanisation and industrial, port and mining activities .
Sea level data obtained from three tidal gauges placed at Ubatuba, Santos <Ind Cananeia cities show an average sea-level rise about 30 cm for the last 100 years (Mesquita, 1994) . Even without any forecasts on the future sea leve l variations in Brazil, some specialists believe thai worldwide tendencies would be followed.
In order to exemplify the principal mechanisms associated to ongoing coastal erosional processes at the Sao Paulo shoreline, six beaches have been chosen ( Fig. 1 ). among the most threatened beaches of each morphodynamic compartment, to be presented here as 461 for their coastal erosion risk assessment, shoreline retreat rates and main causes of severe erosion.
COASTAL EROSION INDICATORS ALONG THE SAO PAULO SHORELINE
Coastal erosion has become a constant threat that has been responsible for social and economic losses along the Sao Paulo coast (Souza & Suguio, 1995 Souza, 1997 Souza, , 1999 Souza & Alfredine, 2000) . Monitoring studies on coastal erosion along the Sao Paulo shoreline have been carrying out by the author since mid the 80's, including almost 87% of the whole 430 km length of sandy beaches. Those studies has reveled that coastal erosion is the prevailing process on the majority of the beaches (Souza & Suguio, 1996, in press; Souza, 1997 Souza, , 1999 .
Quantitative data relevant for calculating beach sedimentary budget at Sao Paulo, such as sediment loads brought by rivers, wave cl imate and longshore drift rates, are not available yet. In order to circumvent these defici encies, the approach used by Souza ( 1997) was to identify indicators of coastal erosion, as well their distribution along the shorel ine and their prevalence in certain sites of the beach. Moreover, these studies have been driven towards the identification of the causes of the ongoing coastal erosion, within an integrated coastal management approach.
Eleven types of indicalors of coastal erosional processes have been recognized along the whole Sao Paulo shoreline (Souza & Suguio, 1995 Souza, 1997 Souza, , 1999 , as shown in Table 1 . It is important to point out that these i ndicators are being idemified in areas far from sites under complex dynamic processes, such as nuvial mouths and lagoonal outlets or entrances. These indicators result from many integrated and complex processes ongo i ng along beach and shoreline. which i nvolve both natural and anthropogenic causes, of short and long-term scales of duration. Location where the ongoing coastal erosional processes are along the Sao Paulo shoreline can be found in Souza & Suguio ( 1996) and Souza ( 1997) . Varnes ( 1984) defined Risk as the expected number of lives lost, persons i njured, damage to property or disruption to economic activity due to a particular natural hazard.
COASTAL EROSION RISK ASSESSMENT
The process of determining risk to the environment from natu ral mechanisms and anthropogenic stresses involves a great multiplicity of effects or endpoi nts, complexities and often many uncertainties.
. Coastal erosion is a natural hazard to any shoreline, in especial if sea level is rising. In other words, any c l ement such as the own beach (environmental and aesthetic sense), people (not in loss of lives, but in tourist and leisure activities), properties, (XI) Development of beach embayment formed by concentrated rip currents associated to stable presence of an updrift zone or a divergence center of longshore drift cells (two updrift zones side by side) placed at fixed sites on the beach goods and economic activities will be prone to the coastal erosion, as well all of those elements will be highly vulnerable to th is process. Although thi s process is able to occur all the time on a beach, its prevailing at the most part of the time will be a result of specific conditions, as mentioned above.
Indicators of Coastal Erosional Processes
In order to establish a fasl and practical coastal erosion ri sk assessment for the Sao Paulo coastline, Souza & Suguio (in press) have proposed a risk zoning based on two principal criteria: (i) Ihe IOlalnllmber (slim) oflypes ofcoaslal erosion indicalorsfollnt/ along the shoreline (frequency among the 11 types described in Table I ); and (ii) general spalial dislriblllion (percelllage of surface a rea) of coaslal erosion illdicalOrs along Ihe shoreline, may be e ith er one evidence or a group of them. Table 2 shows the arrangement between these criteria in order to obtain the risk classification matrix.
The risk assessment obtained for all beaches of Sao Paulo was presented by Souza & Suguio (in press) . Resu lts revealed that morphodynamic compartments I and II are at Ve ry-High risk, morphodynamic compartments III and VI are at High risk, morphody namic compartments IV and V are at Moderate risk and morphodynamic compartment VII is at Moderate-to-Low risk. Moreover, accord ing to these results, about 42% of the Sao Paulo sandy beaches are at Very-Hi gh and High risk, including together about 60% of the sandy shoreline of Sao Paulo, among them almost 50% are non-urban ized areas.
The risk classification obtained for the six beaches studied here is presented in Table 3 . It demonstrates that all of them are at very-high risk.
SAO PAULO SHORELINE RETREAT RATES
The erosion effect of sea-level rise was expounded by Bruun (1962) and has since been widely promoted in the literature and a number of studies have purported to verify the theory (Healy, 1991) . The essential concepts in the Bruun Rule are: (i) a nearshore-beach-dune system is assumed to be in dynamic equilibrium in 2-dimens ional shore-normal profile; (ii) as sea level rises the equilibri um profile t is displaced landwards as the beach and dunes erode; (iii) sed im ent eroded from dunes and beach is transferred seawa rds and deposited on nearshore boltom, eq ual in volume to the material eroded; (i1') the sea floor is supposed ly built up in direct proportion to the elevation increase in sea level in order to attempt to regain the same shape as the original equilibrium profile, thus maintaining a constant water depth along the profi le; (v) the sediment is transferred offshore to a limiting depth and distance depending on wave environment and sediment grain size. To the above essential points, Hands (I98311pud Healy, 1991) adds two conceptually important ideas: (vi) not all the sediment undergoing erosion may be redeposited wi thin the shore-normal profile as some may be losl to the active zone; (vii) material being redeposited on a beach and shore-normal profi le may need to be "overfilled" in the beach renourishment sense. Despite of some authors have found some probl ems and conceptual difficu lti es in Bruun Rule, in general it has been well accepted and applied in many places. The advantage of this rule is thaI it provides a mechanism for obtain ing quantitative estimates for erosion induced by past, present and futu re sea-leve l rise.
In order to find Oul further evidences of the long-term sea-level rise effects along the Sao Paulo coast, Souza (1997) carried out some studies on marine charts, that were published between 1938-1939 and 1993-1994 . Results have shown morphological changes, which are indicated by two main tendencies: (i) a generali zed displacement seawards of the isobath lines, and (ii) a ge neral ized decreasing on nearshoreinner continen ta l shelf slope. These geomorphic changes appear to mirror the Bruun Rul e concepts. Bruun ( 1983 Bruun ( , 1988 reviewed conditions for use of his rule, and presented a predictive mode l whereby the shoreward recession distance "S" (meters retreat per 100 years), of the equilibrium pro fil e follow ing a rise in sea level of e levation "a" (given in meters of rise per 100 years) is related to "h" , the maxi mum depth of exc hange of material between nearshore and offshore inner shelf (m), and "I", the offshore distance limit of exchange (m), s uch that:
Coastal Erosion Indicators Distribution
For the practical application of Bruun Rule, determination of the appropriate limit of exchange depth and its offshore ex ten t is one of the most perplexing problems. Healy (1991) presents a wide di scussio n about these problems and al so other concepts that have been introduced by other authors concerning the Bruun Rule. Bruun (I 962, 1988) suggested that a typical depth for the limiting depth for acti ve transport of the eroded material offshore by wave action would be between 13-18 m. Bruun' (1988) further suggests that it usually be possi ble to evaluate the outer limit of exchange by results of sedimentological investigation, maintaining that bottom material normall y decreases in size oceanward. Many authors have found beach sands move offshore still in the zone of wave influence at about 20-40 m depth (Healy. 1991).
Many authors have tes ted the Bruun Rule through both laboratory and field experimen ts and they have conclude the rul e is valid (Schwartz, 1967 ; Rosen, 1978; Duboi s , 1975 ; Bird, 1986 ; among others) . Rosen (1978) demo nstrated that the e ros ion , Bruun (1988) defined an equilibrium bellCh as a "st3ti$tical aVCl'Qge profile which maint3in5 it$ forms Dplln small fluctuations including $Caronal fluctuations". (Table 4 ). They are the most representative profil es in each morphodynam ic compartment, once they have exhibited the largest seaward displacement of the isobaths, and because they are related to the six beaches studied here -Jurt~ia , Guarau, ltanhaem , Sao Vicente, Sao Louren90 and Caraguatatuba (Fig. I) -which correspond to the most threatened beach in each compartment. In Table 4 are presented two different values for "I", which have been obtai ned from marine charts edited in 193811 939 and 199311994. Values of "a" and " h" were considered constant for both periods. Based on sedimentological data it is assumed here 20 m depth as a reasonable value for " h". Shoreline recession or retreat rates ("S") were converted o n meters per year. "Sm" is the ari thmetic average between the bOlh values of"S", and it corresponds to the average erosion rate obtained for a period as long as 56 years. The term "OS" results of the difference between the two values obtained for "S", and it corresponds to the erosion rate trend fo r the analyzed period. Positi ve sign of " OS" means that the rate is rising up.
Sea-level ri se rate in San lOS area is 0.11 m} century (Harari & Camargo, 1995) . It is clearly lower than the rates obtained for the other sites of the Sao Paulo coast. As discussed by Souza (1997) , sea-level rise in Santos area would be higher than the values obtained by Harari & Camargo (1995) . Tidal gauge is placed in an island inside the estuary, thus its records wou ld be affected by any change in water level in ner channels. Di sturbances could be caused by many natural or human interference, s uch as subs idence (estuaries are places under permanent subsidence), T~ble 4 _ Estimates ofshorelinc rclrcm for Sao Paulo coasl c~1culmed lhrough Bruun Rule: S '" a.1/h (S = shorclillC recession; a = sea·level rise per 100 yean;; h = maximum exchange deplh of malcrial belween nearsllorc and inner shelf; [ = dist~occ offshore 10 h). Localion of be.1chcs-lrllnSCCIS is in figure 1. (Mesquita, 1994) .
Morpho-a
silting processes, and effects of dredging and mining of sediments from rivers and tidal channels . On basis of lhis, it was assumed a sea-level rate of 0.3 mlcentury fo r the calc ul ations of shoreline retreat in Compartments III, IV and V, once it is the average rate for the whole Sao Paulo coast (Mesquita, 1994) . Despite of likely errors, the results demonstrate that along the whole Sao Paulo shoreli ne erosional processes enhanced bel ween 1938 and 1994. Values of "Sm" indicate high average rates of shoreline recession of 1.51 mlyear (Compartment V) up to 3.22 m/year (Compartment VII).
Paskoff (1979 apl/d May & Schwartz, 198 1) has classified as "rapid erosion" values higher than 0.10 m/year of shoreline retreat for Tunisian coast. May & Stapor (1996) have oblai ned high shoreline retreal rates of 5-7 mlyear (over the period 1920-1971) for the South Carolina coastline. High rates of landward shoreline displacement, up to 3.0 mlyear, have also been recorded by Robichaud & Begin ( 1997) , along the eastern coast of Canada, where, as at the Sao Paulo coast, tidal regime is microtidal and ongoing sea-level rise is between 20 and 40 cm/century. Comparing 5(1938 Comparing 5( -1939 Comparing 5( ) and 5(1993 Comparing 5( -1994 and "OS" values, it is clear thai shoreline recession rates have been relatively stable at the morphodynamic compartments III , IV and VII , although they have been rising a little. The highest rate is found at the morphodynamic compartment VII (3.39 m/year) in 1993, whi le the lowest one is at the morphodynamic compartment V in 1939 (0.24 mlyear). Values of "OS" indicate that the highest rising rate of shoreline recession is at morphodynamic compartments I (+ 1.4 m/year) and " (+ 1.1 m/year). Therefore, important changes appear to have occurred in morphodynamic compartments I and II. At first, it could be attributed to anthropogenic interference, as it is assumed for the Guarau Beach (Fig. 2) , which occupation has increasing since the 1980's. Nevertheless, it is unreal for the other two beaches of this compartment and the whole compartment I. Both of them have undergone local and soft urbanisation, once they include wide areas requiring enviro nm ental preservation and conservation, such as the Environmental Protection Area of IIha Comptida and the World Natural Heritage of LAGAMAR that includes the whole Estuarine-Lagoonal Complex ofCananeia-lguape (compartment I), and the Ecological Station of JUTl6ia-itatins (Jureia Beach and the whole co mpartmen t II , except the Guarau Beach). It is important to notice that ongoing severe erosion is occurring even on non-urbanized sites of these compartments.
Recent studies carried out at the Jureia Beach indicate that between 1973 (I973-topographic chart) and 2001 (field measures with GPS-Global Posi tioning System), the shorelin e underwent a landward retrogradation of about 400 m. Figure 3 shows the lower foreshore at Jure ia Beach, where an ancient Reslinga forest was destroyed and buried by beach sands . In this place, a 300 m width-strip of Holocene marine terrace and dunes has been eroded. This result means a rate of 11.4 m/year, which is about 4.7 times higher than the average rate obtained by using the Bruun Rule. However, it must not to be considered as a paltern for the whole Sao Paulo shoreline.
Mo rphodynamic compartments 111 , IV, V and the southern part of the compartment VII have undergone intense urbanisation during these 56 years. Therefore, it appear that human interference has not been played an important role on the shoreline retreat during the analyzed period, once the values of shoreline retreat rates have kept si milar.
CAUSES OF COASTAL EROSION ALONG THE SAO PAULO SHORELINE
The causes of coastal erosion along the Sao Paulo shore line are attributable to natural processes enhanced by anthropogenic activities, or vice-versa (Souza & Suguio, 1995 Souza, 1997 Souza, , 1999 . Tabl es Sa and 5b encompass respectively a set of probable natural and anthropogenic causes for coastal erosion at the Sao Paulo s horeline, their effects and associated processes. Table 6 shows the set of causes that are assumed for the six studied beaches, which main mechan isms are discussed as follows.
a) Jureia Beach
As commented above, this high-energy dissipative beach belongs to the environmentally most well-preserved sec tor of the Sao Paulo littoral. Sedimentary sources appear to be the most important of the whole coast, due to some reasons: coastal plain is the largest of the State; Ribeira de Iguape River is the biggest one of the s tate coast; human occupation is rare and confi ned to small places; frontal dunes (inacti ve) and marine terraces are very well-preserved; sed imentary interchanges occur between IIha Comprida and Jurt~ia beaches, the former being an important source for the last one (Souza, 1997) . Even so, as Jurcia Beach as IIha Comprida Beach are undergoing severe erosion even in areas far from the occupied sites (Fig. 3) . This phenomenon demonstrates that natural processes are very important and they can lead up to 100% of the coastal erosion on tbis beach (Table 6) .
The most important causes of beach erosion at Jureia Beach appear to be: sea-level rise and its effects, coastal circulation dynamics associated to the "stable focus effect", and "hydraulic mole -bypassing" effects played by the Ribeira de Iguupe River.
b) Guarau Beach
Thi s low-energy dissipative to intermediate beach started to be occupied in mid the 1960's. First of all there was a large s trip of sands sharing a few houses from the beach. Nowadays, however, some houses are on the foreshore (Fig. 2) and they are being threatened by wave attack. Guarau River mouth used to migrate sometimes northwards, somet imes southwards, threatening the inhabitants and their properties. So, in mid the 1970's a big stone-groin was built on the left margin of the river, in order to stabilize the mouth at the southern ending o f the beach. This inadequate structure has 
Factors and Causes Effects and Associated Processes
(1 ) Coastal circulation dynamics: presence of divergence At updrift zones of longshore drift cells predominate erosional centers of longshore drift cells in certain places of the processes. When two updrift zones occur side by side beach (~stable focus effect~ associated to wave (dive rgence center) , rip currents are formed, causing refraction) . accentuated erosion and embayments on the beach.
(2) Beach morphodynamics: mobility, susceptibility and Transitional beaches present greater mobility, being more natural vulnerability to beach erosion. susceptible to erosion than the others; dissipative beaches are more susceptible to erosion than reflective beaches (the latter represents the most erosional stage of the former); low energy beaches are less susceptible than the others states.
(3) Long-term sea-level rise is an ongoing process on rates Accelerated coastal erosion could be in part a consequence of 30-cm rise in the last 1 00 years. of long-term sea level rise, resulting in shoreline retrogradation and beach width decreasing.
(4) Effects of long-term sea-level rise (Bruun Rule) : beach Part of the sand eroded from the beach is transported erosion and deposition of sediments on adjacent seaward, and a large amount of them are deposited and nearshore and continental shelf. retained there. These processes occur as beach response towards the maintenance of its equilibrium profile.
(5) Holocene evolution of the coastal plains: negative The evolution of the coastal zone throughout mainly the sedimentary budget, dynamics of coastal current Holocene could interfere in the present sedimentation circulation. dynamics due to amount of available sediments trapped within the coastal system.
(6) Naturally inefficient sediment supply coming from the The permanent supply of sediments is very important in order continent, beaches and nearshore zone; or losses of to maintain the beach sedimentary budget in equilibrium, sediments towards them. mainly under sea-level rise conditions. If sedimentary supply is insufficient, erosion will ensue.
(7) Short-term sea-level rise caused by combined effects These combined effects can rise sea level higher than 2.0 of: storm surges (meteorological tides) and spring tides; m, flooding beaches and shifting the surf zone landward, esteric effect, due to the occurrence of a greater volucausing severe erosion along beaches and destroying manme of warmer sea water of the Brazil Current (in April/ made structures along the shoreline. May) and cold fronts passage.
(8) ~Sand Bypassing effect", "Cape effect" and ~Hydraulic Where headlands or promontories, large river mouths or Mole effect", all of them caused by headlands/ tidal inlets/entrances are present, longshore drift is promontories or tidal/rivers mouths or entrances, which interrupted and sediments are diverted seaward by rip presence interrupts and deflects shore drift seawards. currents and/or they are trapped updrift the interrupted site. Consequently, erosion occurs downdrift of the interrupted shoreline, also resulting in an insufficient sediment supply.
(9) ~Trapping effect" due to the presence of wide bays, tidal Some wide bays are natural sediment traps, mainly whether inlets/entrances and river mouths. they are downdrift of coastal currents. Because an amount of sediments are trapped inside them, it cause erosion on surrounding beaches. Where tidal or river flows are stronger than longshore currents ("hydraulic mole effecr), sands are trapped on updrift-side, causing downdrilt starvation and erosion.
(10) Contemporaneous negative sedimentary budget The sedimentary deficil on a beach can be cause and effect originated by natural processes of coastal erosional processes. All natural factors mentioned above also induce the negative sedimentary budget on the beaches Table 5b _ Anthropogenic causes of coastal crosion, their mOSI imporla11l effecls, and associated processes (Souza & Suguio, in press ).
Factors and Causes
(II) Intense urbanisation of the coastline with: destruction of dunes and/or eolian deposits and Holocene marine terraces, with even tual occupation of the backshore zone.
( 12) Construction of hard or soft sea/land interface structures, placed parallel and non-parallel to the shoreline, on the upper zone of thc beach or throughout the beach and surf or breaker zones .
(13) "Trapping effect" associated to artificially SlJUctures.
(14) Sand exploitation of the beach through: illegal mining, beach cleaning, and dredging of streams.
(15) Mining of fluvial sands (channels and mouths), dredging in tidal channe ls, and on continental shelves.
(16) Conversion of lagoons, estuaries, marshes, swamps, mangrove swamps, fluvial plains and tidal flats into bu ildi ng sites (reclaimed areas); changes in drainage pattern.
( 17) Contemporaneous negative sedimentary budget due to anthropogenic inlerventions intenupted the southward longshore currents, it leading to the total filling of the beach on updrift side of the groin. Consequen tl y, severe erosion started on downdrift beach . In addition to this, as much sed iment has kept retained updrift, severe erosion has also been migrating northwards. At present, the groin is almost totally collapsed and buried by sand beaches. Other natural processes are also important there, such as sealevel rise and "bypassing -cape" effects (northwards
Effects and Associated Processes
These interventions cause erosional processes due to the elim ination of some the most important sand sources. Besides, in general, walls are built in order to share urban area from the beach. They may interfere on coastal currents and sedimentary processes patterns, especially during storms and spring tides. Besides, these areas are prone to flooding.
Groins, jetties, drainage channels (non-pa rallel), seawalls, revetments, bulkheads, embankments (parallel), breakwaters and other structures interfere on coastal currents circulation pattern, thus modifying the wave approach angle, and changing the sedimentary budget. In general, they enhance shoreline erosional processes.
Non-parall el to the shoreline man-made structu res (groins, jetties etc.) are effective sand traps, because they interrupt longshore currents and hold sediments on updrift-side, causing lee-side starvation and erosion.
These activities cause erosion on the own beach and on neighboring beaches, since they alter beach sedimenlary budget. They disturb regional sedimentary budget and produce erosional processes on fluvial, estuarine, and lagoonal systems. Consequenliy they cause beach erosion.
This affects the regional sedimentary budget, because sediment sources decrease, increasing erosional processes inner the coastal system and, consequem ly, on the beach. Besides, many of these reclaimed areas are prone to flooding.
Sedimentary deficit on a bcach can be cause and effect of erosional processes. All anthropogenic factors mentioned above also induce negative sedimentary budget in the beaches.
coastal currents travelling from the Compartment 1 are diverted sea wards on this sector of the shoreline).
c) Itanhaem Beach This high-energy dissipative beach is also prone to the combined effect of many natural processes and human interference (Fig. 4) . Itanhaem Beach has been playing a role of bypassing zone ("bypassing effect") of sedime nts between Perufbe and Praia G rande Tobie 6 • Couscs of the oOGoioG eOllSto! erosion at the studied beoches (see tobles 50 ond 5b for descriptions of the eouscs) (Giannini, 1987; Souza, 1997 Souza (1997) .
Causes of Coastal Erosion
In add ition to this, the rocky-promontory located between Perufbe and ltanhaem beaches plays a role of "cape effect", it blocking sediment transportation and diverting sands seawards.
Human interfe re nce along thi s beach has caused the destruct ion of fron tal Holocene marine deposits and dunes. However, backshore zone was not originally occupied . Nowadays, many sites are severely threatened by erosion forming cliffs o n Holocene deposits (Fig. 4) . Sand min ing from this beach is also an important cause of the ongoi ng negative beach sedimentary budget. As a consequence of severe erosion, engineering works have been made, as stonerevetments and concrete-walls.
d) Sao Vicente Beach
Unti l mid the 1960's, Sao Vicente and Santos beaches used to have free interchanging of sediments, sands transported from Santos towards Sao Vicente Beach by westward longshore currents. In this time, this connection was interrupted because the Porchat Island was artificially connected to the continent. After ANTHROPOGENIC (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) x
x
thai, Sao Vicen te Beach had started undergoing a progressive erosion, because its main sand source used to be the Santos Beach. Erosional process had been enhancing due to many other hu man interventions, such as: heavy urbanisation of the shoreline, including over backshore zone; emplacement of five stone-groins along the Sao Vicente Beach, in order to reduce the erosion; and implantation of a long stone-g roi n, in 1973, at the western ending of the Santos Beach, in order to guide a sewage pipeline (Souza, 1997 (Souza, , 1999 Souza & Alfred ine, 2000) . After those, westward longshore currents along the Santos Beach had started return ing towards inner bay and depositing there. Although all of these interventions have resulted in negative impacts for the Sao Vicente Beach, they are responsible for the highly positive sedimentary budgel at Santos Beach. Sao Vicente Beach used to be low-energy dis s ipative, but nowadays its extremely eroded profile on updrift side exhibits low-energy reflective Fi gure 4 • Severe erosiOI1 011 JlUl1hatm Beaeh (ce nt rot sector). Note thot the embal1kmem ond the stone·revetment ploecd there ill order to protect the beach agai l1 st erosion are being destroyed. characteristics (Fig . 5 ). Man·made structures (groins, stone· revetments and concrete walls) have been accelerating erosional processes along the whole beach. Apparently, the most important natural causes are: sea· level rise and its effects; local and regional coastal dynamics processes; the "trapping effect" has played by Santos Bay (coastal currents traveling northwards from the southern coast enter right inside the Santos Bay, which transported sed iments are "captured" and deposited there) that is summed to the "cape effect" has played by the Santo Amaro (Guaruja) Island. Thus, beaches at the southern part of the morphodynamic compartment V are updrift section of those interrupted coastal currents driving northwards. In addition to this, Sao Lourem;o Beach does not have rivers as sed imentary source, but only a few streams flowing to the beach. Occupation of the shoreline and destruction of frontal Holocene marine deposits and small dunes are the most important anthropogenic causes of erosion (Fig. 6) . There is only one undone manmade structure (slone-groin) placed at its southern endpoint, where would be implanted a marine. f) Caraguatatuba Beach Caraguatatuba Beach is threatened by natural processes and anthropogenic interference, each one contributing with an important role. Thi s beach presents mixed morphodynamics, typical of a headlandbay beach, with low-energy dissipative characteristics at its ending sections, and intermediate state along the remainder beach. An extensive sandy tidal flat lies at its southern ending, from theJuqueriquere River mouth southwards. Nellongshore drift is southward along the beach, though there are small longshore cells driving in opposed direction (Souza, 1990 (Souza, , 1997 . Urbanisation has bccn kecping far from the shoreline. At present, accelerated coastal erosion is in progress in many places of the beach. Thcse processes may be explained by the overlap of anthropogen ic causes on presently occurring natural ones (Souza, 1990 (Souza, , 1997 (Souza, , 1999 .
Caraguatatuba became known in 1967, when occurred a catastrophic event of landslides and close to 2 millions tons of materials buried the urban center and reached the coastline (Souza, 1990) . Right latcr the catastrophe, there was an intense silting process in the northern sector of the beach, causing beach widening and growing southwards sandy spits. However, the replacement southward of all those mmeria1s occurred rapidly, so that in 1975 stone-groins and stone-jetties were implanted there, in order to detain beach erosion. With the placement of all of these cross-shore structures, sou thward longshore currents have started being sectioned into smaller cells. Consequently, sands had been trapping on the updrift side of each structure, and intense erosional proccsses had taken place on the downdrift side. Thc large volume of sediments transported southwards were deposited on the sandy tidal flat. Until the late I 970's. Figure 7 . Severe erosion on sandy tidal nat of ClImgoataluba Beach (southern sector). Anciem mangrove dcp05its are outcropping on upper tidal nal and mangrove trees arc being buried by sands due to rapid shoreline retrogradation. tidal flat was bordered by a 40 m width sandy beach, which by the 1980's had become a 12 m width beach of coarse to very coarse sands (Souza & Furtado, 1987) . Presently, the beach of fine sands is not wider than 2 m. The Juqueriquere River, that is the largest one in this region and also the most important source of sediments to the local beaches, has never undergone human-induced changes that could alter the beach sedimentary regime. "Stable foc us" effect, played by a divergent center of two longshore currents located between the Juqueriquere River mouth and the southern beach endpoint (Souza & Alfredine, 2000) , appears to be the most important natural cause of ongoi ng severe erosion along all the beach bordering sandy tidal flat (Fig. 7) . Theoretically, erosion could not occur on this place, because it is downdrift zone of net longshore drift and Juqueriquere River is quite near.
CONCLUSIONS
Shoreline recession rates for six of the most threatened beaches of Sao Paulo, calculated on basis on the Bruun Rule, reveal concerning values for two of them, higher than 1.0 mlyear, both beaches lying on non-urbanized areas. Results obtained from coastal erosion monitoring suggest that natural mechanisms would be leading coastal erosional processes withi n an important role, although human-induced changes certainly are accelerating them or inlroduc ing new effects or impacts on beaches. Natural mechan isms include: sea-level rise and its effects on nearshore sedi men tation; present a nd Holocene coas tal circulat ion dynamics; particular effects associated to the coastal geomorphology ("cape", "hydraulic" and "trapping" effects); coastal currents circu lation ("stable focus" effect); and other effects of global warming and climate change (stonns). Anthro(X>genic causes are mainly associated to the shorefront urbanisation, placement of man-made hard structures and beach sand mining.
Effects of the real ongoing shoreline recess ion along the State of Sao Paulo shorel ine are felt through the presence of eleven types of indicators of coastal erosion. Moreover, many impacts due to beach eros ion may be identi fied, such as : (i) chronic loss of lands and ecosystems; (ii) reduced supp ly of sandy sediments; (iii) destruct ion of human properties; (iv) increase of flooding by stann surge wi th associated wave attack damages; (v) lands and facilities impacted by storm-induced erosion; (vi) need of expensive engineering works and recuperation measures; (vii) 472 lost of natural resources by erosion, silting and increase of water turbidity; (viii) scenic beach beauty coll apse; and (ix) impacts in tourist activi ties and economic losses .
Comparative risk assessment carried out fo r the whole Sao Paulo shoreline, as well as the other studies, have been supporting the State Plan for Coastal Zone Management (S PCZM), once they permit the identification of priority sites for coastal recuperation and the mechanisms to control the use and occupation of the shoreline, as the human activit ies on the coast. In this sense, it is important to recognize the important role played by natural mechanisms, in order ( 0 avoid future coastal problems and to prepare fo r the uncertainties of the future. Besides, results of the risk assessment are inputs of a geoenvironmental information system for the Coastal Zone of the State of Sao Paulo (Project S II GAL), which is in phases of implantation . T his system will be integrated to the SPCZM and could help the municipali ties to establ ish better rules and laws for the use and occupation of the shoreline.
Finally, it is important to emphas izes that su peri mposed on the long-term trends of shoreline behavior, there are li kely local eros ional phenomena ac ting on time scales of decades, which can cause severe retreat of the shoreline even in areas otherwise characterized by long-term trends for progradation.
